
(NAPSA)—As the days get
longer and the weekends warmer,
a lighter wardrobe is key. Let
your imagination run wild with
patterned tops, floral dresses and
micro-mini skirts. Straight from
the runway, who better than
MTV’s House of Style host, Molly
Sims, to forecast this season’s key
trends.

“The looks are all about being
modern, yet feminine,” said Molly
Sims. “I see about five key trends
that can’t be missed this season,
and one place you can be sure to
find them is Old Navy—they cre-
ate hip styles for everyone every-
where all at a great value.”

Get this look:
• Create Black Magic—Get

into the mix with classic black
and white. Check out Old Navy’s
sleeveless art deco wrap-front
dress in a black and white ($32).

• Feminine Colors & Prints
Reign Supreme—From sweet
pastels to bold blue and white, flo-
rals are in full bloom. Look fresh
in pastels and sporty cuts with
feminine details like Old Navy’s
Pucci-inspired halters in pink or
blue ($17.50–$19.50) or the one-
shoulder tank available in tur-
quoise blue, white, green, red or
black ($8.50).

• Military-Inspired Rules—
Khaki and military shades are turn-
ing up everywhere from well-tai-
lored suits to cotton basics. Pair a
camouflage jersey top with Old

Navy’s low-rise jeans ($28-$34) and
top it off with their aviator shades
with pink tinted lenses ($9.50).

• Don’t Forget About the
Unexpected Twist to Preppy
Cool—Add some dash to classic
cardigans and v-necks with Old
Navy’s double-striped ribbon
belts ($7.50) and get the look
with white leather sandals and
neutral checks to create your look
straight from The Official Preppy
Handbook.

• Hit the Beach with the
Hottest Swimwear—Cool off in
hot looks like Old Navy’s Hawai-
ian floral string bikini in red, pur-
ple and aqua combos (top: $10.50;
bottom $10.50). Don’t miss the
matching Hawaiian print swim
skirt ($19.50) and pick up a beach
mat that wraps into a carrier in
red and blue ($4.50).

To finish off your look, don’t
leave home without the perfect
carryall like a printed canvas
tote in striped or floral patterns
with leather handles. Fashion is
in the air, so get ready, get set,
get shopping!
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